Study Design: A 2-part cadaveric study.
that magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may be the preferred study for evaluating the symptomatic patient with LSFS.
Although MRI is widely used, and is considered by many as an appropriate tool for studying spine pathologies, there are limited data to suggest that MRI examinations are sensitive or specific for the diagnosis of LSFS. In addition, although the variability in techniques used by different imaging centers, and different radiologists, is widely recognized by surgeons, the effect of this variability on assessing foraminal stenosis is not well understood. Furthermore, the surgeons, usually, do not have control over the final quality, or quantity of images provided to them. Glenn 3 subjectively used the words ''normal, slight, mild, moderate, and severe'' to estimate the size of a lesion in the spine. This system of evaluation is widely used by radiologists, and was recently investigated by Speciale et al. 4 The authors analyzed the results of a blinded rating by 7 observers of MRI scans performed on 15 patients with lumbar stenosis. Their findings indicated only a fair level of agreement among the observers. Their average interobserver k score was 0.26, but showed variability within different specialties: radiologists-0.40, neurosurgeons-0.21, and orthopedic surgeons-0.15. Their average intraobserver k score was 0.11. The authors suggested that further studies should be carried out to evaluate a consensus-based, standardized MRI classification, aimed at improving agreement among observers.
Recently, Wildermuth et al 5 introduced a semiquantitative classification system for grading LSFS, on the basis of MRI findings. The severity of LSFS was graded ''0'' if the foramina was without pathology, ''1'' if slight foraminal stenosis was present, ''2'' if marked foraminal stenosis was present, and ''3'' to indicate advanced stenosis (Table 1) . They acquired images of the lumbar spine of symptomatic patients in flexion and extension positions, using an ''open'' MRI, and used this system to grade the changes in the size of the foramina in the 2 positions. This system, to the best of our knowledge, is the only system available today that is MRI based, and was chosen for this reason to be used in this study, even though it was not validated in clinical trials.
To address the above-mentioned concerns, a 2-part study was conducted to investigate the use of MRI in diagnosing LSFS. In the first part, MRIs of 3 cadavers, carried out in 3 centers, were studied by 8 spine surgeons, and the purpose of this part was to assess the reliability of Wildermuth semiquantitative classification system for grading LSFS, and the variability in MRI examinations carried out in different institutions. In the second part, measurements from those MRIs were compared with measurements obtained from the cadaveric macroscopic slices, and the purpose of this part was to assess the differences between the foraminal measurements carried out on MRI images and on cadaveric specimens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Definition
The foramina were defined according to Jenis and An 1 and Delamarter et al 6 as a vertical interpedicular zone incorporating portions of the lateral recess and exit zone as described by Lee et al 7 ( Fig. 1) .
Part 1
Three fresh, frozen human lumbar spines specimens, containing L1 to S1 vertebrae, were obtained from the anatomic gifts program at Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX. Two were of men aged 69 and 80 years, and 1 was of a woman aged 81 years. A cuff of soft tissue was left around the spine when harvested. Under fluoroscopic imaging, rigid plastic tubes of 2 mm diameter were inserted bilaterally through the vertebra to mark the pedicles of the proximal and distal vertebrae. The spine specimens were placed in a clear plastic bag and then vacuum sealed. The specimens were kept frozen at À 201C, thawed for 8 hours before the scheduled MRI examinations, and deep frozen again, immediately after the examinations.
These spine specimens were examined by 3 clinical MRI facilities, each with a different type of MRI scanner:
MRI no. MRI no. 3-1.5 T scanner (Magneton Symphony, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). The technologists were asked to examine the spine section, using techniques consistent with those that they would have used in clinical practice. The investigator was careful not to influence the imaging sequences that they used. The only exception was the suggestion to use extremity coils to perform the examinations owing to the small size of the specimens. Their protocol included T1-weighted and T2-weighted sagittal scan cuts, T1-weighted coronal scan cuts, and T1-weighted axial scan cuts. The images from the MRI examination were recorded on film. Each specimen was examined using each of the 3 MRI scanners.
The complete set of MRI images was submitted to 8 observers for assessment and grading. The observers were all orthopedic surgeons with experience in spine surgery (most of them completed a ''spine fellowship''). They were recruited to the study if the majority of their practice entailed treating patients with spine diseases. They reviewed 9 sets of MRI scans, blinded to the type of MRI scanner and to the specimen examined. Each set of MRI scans was hung on a light board in a separate room, and the observers moved from room to room, at their convenience, until they had completed their data collection sheets. Each observer was instructed to assess the foramina of L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5, and L5-S1 bilaterally in each set of MRI scans, and to grade the severity of foraminal stenosis on a 4-point scale based on the Wildermuth et al 5 grading system: Grade 0, Grade 1, Grade 2, and Grade 3. Before the study, the observers were given a short lecture explaining the Wildermuth et al grading system, and their data collection sheets contained Advanced stenosis with obliteration of the epidural fat a copy of the grading system, as it appeared in the original article. The observers were also asked to choose their preferred MRI sequences for the assessment of foraminal stenosis.
Part 2 MRI Measurements
The foramen measurements were obtained on one of the MRI consoles by using the MRI manufacturer's software (Magneton Symphony, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany), and by using ''Rad Work standard 5.1'' software (Applicare Medicare Imaging, Zeist, The Netherlands) for the other 2 scanners. The measurements were obtained by one of us (N.A.), from the images of the sagittal sections that showed the smallest foraminal dimension (Fig. 2 ). An effort was made to obtain reproducible, comparable values. The parameters that were measured were as follows: 1. Foraminal height was defined as the maximum distance between the inferior margin of the pedicle of the superior vertebra and the superior margin of the pedicle of the inferior vertebra (Fig. 2 ). 2. Superior foraminal width was defined as the anteriorposterior width measured in the horizontal plane. The superior width was the maximum width in the superior parts of the foramen (Fig. 2 ). 3. Middle foraminal width was defined as the anteriorposterior width measured in the horizontal plane. The middle width was the width in the central part of the foramen measured at the level of the middle height of the disc (Fig. 2 ).
4. Posterior disc height was defined as the shortest distance between the adjacent superior and inferior end plates, measured in the planes of the posterior surfaces of the adjacent vertebral bodies (Fig. 2 ).
Specimen Measurements
After the MRI examinations were completed, fluoroscopy was used to place the specimens in a rectangular plastic mold that was filled with fast-setting plastic liquid, so that the sides of the rectangular mold were coplanar with the primary anatomic planes. Using a band saw with a thin, sharp blade, the frozen blocks containing the specimens were sectioned along a plane that was parallel to the longitudinal plane that passed immediately to one side of the preintroduced tubes. A second cut was made to obtain a 5-mm-thick slab that included those tubes. The foraminal region of the slab was measured using an electronic caliper (precise to 0.1 mm). 8, 9 The following parameters were measured and defined as above: foraminal height, superior foraminal width, middle foraminal width (Fig. 2) .
One of the authors graded the foramina, using the same Wildermuth et al's grading system as the observers did previously when assessing images. These measurements served as the gold standard to assess the qualitative observations, reported by the observers who reviewed the same specimens' MRI scans. They also served to assess the measurements carried out on the MRI images (Fig. 6 ).
Statistical Analysis
The agreement between observers (agreement beyond chance) was measured using the k coefficient statistic. Multirater, multicategory k statistics were calculated, using a commercial software package (Stata Version 5.0, College Station, TX). Landis and Koch 10 guidelines for the interpretation of the strength of agreement for the k statistic were used: 0.81 to 1.00 (almost perfect), 0.61 to 0.80 (substantial), 0.41 to 0.60 (moderate), 0.21 to 0.40 (fair), 0.00 to 0.20 (slight), and less than 0.00 (poor). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used, as an overall screening statistic, to identify the variables that were significantly associated with the grading. The best outcome would have been that the only variable that affects the grading is the specific foramen being assessed: all observers would assign the same grade no matter where the foramen was imaged. Using the data describing the degree of stenosis of each specimen, as it was physically assessed by one of the authors who examined the cadaveric 5-mm slabs, it was possible to treat the grading system by Wildermuth et al 5 as a formal diagnostic test and to calculate the normal battery of measures defining its predictive performance. These included false positive and false negative rates, sensitivity, and specificity. A false positive was defined as an observer rating that was more than 1 grade from what was observed in the physical section through the foramen. For example, an observer grade of 1 was considered the same as an actual grade of 0 or 2, but would be considered a false negative, if the actual grade was 3. Similarly, an observer grade of 2 would be considered a false positive, if the actual grade was 0. Thus, we allowed for a modest amount of over-reading or under-reading. Sensitivity was defined as the rate of detection of patients with stenosis; specificity, as the rate of correct affirmation that a patient does not have stenosis; and accuracy, as the rate of patients' assignment to groups or grades correctly describing their degree of stenosis.
RESULTS
Part 1
Each of the 3 specimens was examined using 3 different MRI scanners. The thickness of the scans in MRI scanners 1 and 3 was 4 mm, and 5 mm in MRI scanner 2. Each one of the observers reviewed 9 sets of MRI scans, and in total assessed 72 foramina. Two hundred twenty-two foramina were classified as grade 0 (39%), 201 as grade 1 (35%), 127 as grade 2 (22%), and 26 as grade 3 (4%). On the basis of paired t tests, there was a nearly significant (P = 0.15) trend ,where the grade of stenosis was slightly lower when assessed using images from MRI scanner number 3 versus the other MRI scanners. The level of intraobserver agreement, when observers assessed LSFS, using images from the 3 different scanners, was assessed using k statistics. The results were compared between scanner 1 [1.5 T (Signa, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI)] and scanner 2 [0.3 T open MRI (AIRIS II Premium, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan)], between scanner 1 and scanner 3 [1.5 T (Magneton Symphony, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany)], and between scanner 2 and scanner 3. There was slight to fair intraobserver agreement: k 0.20 between scanner 1 and scanner 2; k 0.21 between scanner 1 and scanner 3; k 0.13 between scanner 2 and scanner 3.
The level of interobserver agreement when observers assessed LSFS was slight: k grade 0 = 0.13; grade 1 = À 0.01; grade 2 = 0.06; grade 3 = 0.11; combined = 0.07. Most of the observers underestimated the grade of LSFS as compared with the grading done on the specimens.
The ANOVA tests that we used to identify the variables associated with the grade of stenosis assigned to each foramen indicated that the observer doing the grading, the place it was imaged, and the location of the foramen were all highly (P<0.005) associated with the grade assigned to the foramen.
The majority of the observers (75%) indicated T1 sagittal sequence as the preferred method to assess the foramen.
Part 2 MRI Measurements
The mean foraminal height was 14.78 mm (range 23.53 to 7.06 mm, SD = 4.53). The mean proximal foraminal width was 7.73 mm (range 12 to 3 mm, SD = 1.77). The mean middle foraminal width was 3.79 mm (range 8.95 to 1 mm, SD = 1.68). The mean posterior disc height was 5.55 mm (range 10 to 2.28 mm, SD = 1.63). The correlation between MRI measurements of the foramina and the actual dimensions of the foramina measured in the specimens was poor overall, but twice as good when carried out using the 1.5 T (Magneton Symphony, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) scanner than the other 2 scanners (Fig. 3) .
Analyzing all the MRI T1 sagittal images available to us, we identified an average of 1.19 images (range 1 to 2) that depicted an individual foramen.
Specimen Measurements
Twenty-four foramina were measured, and graded according to the Wildermuth et al classification. 5 Eight foramina (33%) were graded as grade 0, 3 (12.5%) as grade 1, 10 (42%) as grade 2, and 3 (12.5%) as grade 3. The mean foraminal height was 16.12 mm (range 20.44 to 9.65 mm, SD = -3.11). The mean proximal foraminal width was 8.99 mm (range 13.41 to 4.54 mm, SD = À 2.43). The mean middle foraminal width was 4.76 mm (range 10.2 to 1.11 mm, SD = À 2.80). Using data describing the degree of stenosis of each specimen, as it was physically assessed by one of the authors who examined the cadaveric 5 mm slabs, it was possible to treat the grading system by Wildermuth et al 5 as a formal diagnostic test, and to calculate the normal battery of measures, defining its predictive performance: the rate of false-positive values, false-negative values, sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy are depicted in Table 2 . Many of these values were low.
DISCUSSION
Jenis and An 1 defined the lumbar intervertebral foramen as a vertical interpedicular zone incorporating portions of the lateral recess and exit zone as described by Lee et al. 7 We chose to use their definition because we believe that it is the most logical one to use, assuming that MRI is the main modality used, to diagnose lumbar spine pathologies.
Wildermuth et al 5 studied the effect of flexion, and extension positions, on the size of the lumbar foramina, using an ''open MRI''. After the authors concluded that they could not measure accurately the size of the lumbar foramina using images acquired in those positions, they devised a qualitative grading system to grade the severity of foraminal stenosis. They did not specify the rational behind their grading system, and it is yet to be validated in clinical studies. However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the only grading system published in the English literature that classified the severity of lumbar foraminal stenosis using MRI as the main diagnostic tool. Using this classification system for grading LSFS, the results of our study demonstrated a slight interobserver agreement. Furthermore, comparing the data describing the degree of stenosis in the foramina of each specimen, as it was physically assessed by one of the authors, and the data obtained from the MRI images, and calculating the normal battery of measures defining predictive performance, the classification was found to have a low specificity and sensitivity. These results are in support of the results of Speciale et al 4 who studied observers' variability in the assessment of lumbar spinal stenosis on MRI, using the Glenn 3 classification, and found a low level of agreement between the observers, especially if they were orthopedic surgeons (k = 0.15). However, these results are in contrast to those of Wildermuth et al 5 who found a good interobserver agreement (k = 0.62) between 2 observers who graded foraminal stenosis using their classification. However, Wildermuth et al 5 calculated only those foramina considered to be sufficiently visible (39 to 49 out of 300 were not) by both observers. In the present study, no distinction was made between good or bad images, and all images were graded. We had 8 observers blinded to the specimens and to the radiology center; and we did not try to influence the technologist to obtain the best image. Our observers were exclusively surgeons who, on the basis of the study by Speciale et al, 4 have the lowest k score. This setup was devised to simulate a real life situation, where most surgeons have no control over the quality of the images they receive, or the way they are acquired by the various MRI centers; yet, they are the ones who have to make operational decisions based, One could argue that these findings were the result of the surgeons classifying most of the foramina as having little or no stenosis. This could effect all correlations, because the data were heavily weighted toward the low grades of stenosis. However, this distribution of stenosis was similar to the distribution found by Wildermuth et al 5 using the same classification. The majority of foramina in their study was classified as grades 0 and 1 (0-53%, 1-34%).
The k values were calculated using a 4-grade scale, using Stata, a commercial software package. The k statistics we provided described the level of agreement between observers for the classification of stenosis in each of the 4 different levels. The interpretation of these values was that, in general, there was slight agreement between observers for any of the 4 grades, although there was slightly better agreement in classifying stenosis as grades 0 or 3 compared with classifying stenosis as grades 1 and 2. If we calculated k statistics for each individual observer, we would have to compare observer 1 with 2, 1 with 3, 5 with 8, etc. This would results in 64 k values and these results would have limited external validity.
ANOVA was used as an overall screening statistic to identify the variables that were significantly associated with the grading. The best outcome would have been that the only variable that affects the grading is the specific foramen being assessed: all observers would assign the same grade, no matter where the foramen was imaged. We found that the variables associated with the grade of stenosis assigned to each foramen were (a) the observer doing the grading, (b) the place it was imaged, and (c) the location of the foramen. This observation raised the question of how each observer defined stenosis in his or her mind. If an observer was focused on the width, he/she might have obtained a different grade, compared with an observer who was primarily focused on the height. Unfortunately, the present study did not provide us with an answer to this question. Furthermore, a more rigid classification of foraminal stenosis might be needed to standardize the way surgeons and radiologists classify this disease.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no direct comparison in the English literature of lumbar spine foramina measurements carried out on cadavers with those carried out using MRI images. Tien et al 9 measured the neural foramina diameters on thin, sagittal fast gradient-echo and spin-echo images, through the neural foramina of a fresh human cervical spine specimen; and compared the results with direct measurements carried out with the aid of calipers, on the specimen at the corresponding locations. Their results indicated that the fast gradient-echo images showed more apparent narrowing than the spin-echo images. In all cases, the neural foramina seemed smaller on the MRI images than in the specimen. Furthermore, the absolute distortion of 7 neural foramina was constant on the fast gradient-echo images; therefore, the relative distortion was inversely proportional to the size of the neural foramen, ranging from 9.5% to 25% in the upper cervical region. They concluded that artifactual accentuation of spinal canal narrowing and foraminal stenosis, especially in the upper cervical region, might result in false interpretations of MR images. Others authors, 11, 12 studying MRI of the cervical spine, found variability in the results of MRI measurements, when compared with those of CT myelography or agar-saline spine phantom. Yousem et al 11 found, in 52 out of 90 patients, that the AP diameter of the cervical cord, as measured on MRI, was less than that measured on CT, with a difference as large as 2.3 mm. The present study results are in agreement with Tien et al 9 results. There were differences between the measurements carried out on MRI images, using the manufacturer's suggested software, and the actual measurement carried out in the cadavers. We are not sure why it is so, and the study does not provide us with a clear answer to that question. One possible reason for this discrepancy could be the fact that we used cadavers and not actual patients. This argument was addressed in another study 13 and the authors concluded that the use of cadavers is appropriate in this type of study. Furthermore, it is difficult to compare the results of foraminal measurements carried out on MRI and on the corresponding patients undergoing surgery, because the foramina would not be visualized or measured in surgery in the way they are visualized and measured in sagittal MRI slices.
Another reason could be that the sagittal cuts in the cadavers were not identical to the sagittal slice obtained with the MRI. We suggest the following explanation for this observation. In the present study, the majority of the foramina was represented by only 1 sagittal slice (average 1.19, range 1 to 2) in the MRI images. We found that the protocols presently used, by the institutions sampled by us, are based on sagittal slices reproduced from a 901 grid of lines, 4 or 5 mm apart, drawn on 1 coronal section (Fig. 5A) . As the pedicle width in the lumbar spine has been reported to be in the range of 7 to 13 mm, and as the lumbar spine resembles more the shape of a cone than the shape of a tube, it is easy to understand why the foramen would be depicted by only 1 slice that would randomly represent different parts of a foramen. Because our sagittal cuts in the cadavers were planed to pass through the center of the foramen, bisecting the pedicles, and executed using fluoroscopy guidance, we assume that our cuts represented the actual dimensions of the foramen, in contrast to the sagittal cuts carried out by the MRI, that could randomly represent the smallest, or the largest part of a foramen. This explanation suggests that a clinician using MRI might not receive enough information about the shape and size of a foramen. We think that to be able to assess correctly the grade of stenosis in a foramen, assuming that the place that the nerve root is maximally compressed is where the foramen is narrowest, as was advocated by Hasegawa et al, 14 the clinician should be provided with the maximum information available (Figs. 4-6 ).
We think that 1 sagittal cut is not enough to provide this information; hence, we are suggesting a protocol that changes the way the sagittal sections are made, to reflect, as much as possible, the true anatomy of the intervertebral foramen. We suggest using a T1 coronal section, splitting the frame in 2, and guiding the sagittal sections parallel to the pedicle as suggested in Figure 5B . As the pedicle width is in the range of 7 to 13 mm, we think that a thinner cut of 3 mm is necessary to get more sagittal cuts through the foramen, even though some of the clarity will be lost. We think that standardizing the way MRIs are carried out, the same way that mammography was standardized, is important, to help the clinician make the right diagnosis and plan the right treatment. Furthermore, it will assist greatly in MRI-based research.
One could suggest that a CT scan with sagittal reformatted images might be more precise in detecting bony foraminal stenosis. However, as surgeons are interested in bony and soft tissue narrowing of the foramina, the CT might not be optimal to achieve this goal. Furthermore, Beers et al, 15 studying the results of lumbar spine foraminal measurements carried out by 5 experienced radiologists on sagittaly reformatted images of 10 patients' CT scans, found statistically significant differences, that, in a number of cases, could have led to disagreement over whether stenosis was present. Preliminary data of an unpublished study, which analyzed the data obtained from 100 MRIs of the lumbar spine, performed in our institution, using the abovesuggested guidelines indicated that approximately 50% more images of foramina could be obtained, when compared with the amount of foramina seen in the images obtained using the routine sagittal protocol. Considering all the above results and the recommendations of Speciale et al, 4 we also suggest a new classification system for foraminal stenosis. We based the classification on sagittal T1 MRI images (Fig. 4) that depict well the fat surrounding the nerve root. The foramen can be divided into 4 quadrants by a vertical line that bisects the nerve root and foramen, and by a horizontal line that passes approximately 1 mm below the nerve root and bisects the foramen: Grade 0 is defined as a normal foramen similar to description by Wildermuth et al 5 and Stephens et al 17 ; Grade 1 is defined as obliteration of the fat in posterior and/or anterior lower quadrant; Grade 2 is defined as obliteration of the fat in the posterior upper quadrant; and Grade 3 is defined as obliteration of the fat in the anterior upper quadrant. The rationale behind this classification is that the lower quadrant of the foramen, whatever the shape of the foramen, is always below the nerve root in this classification, hence being less likely to cause clinical symptoms. The 2 upper quadrants are divided equally into 2, grade 2 being pressure on the nerve root from posterior structures and grade 3 from anterior structures, a situation we think is more difficult to treat surgically as most surgeons use the posterior approach for decompression of the spine. We believe that this classification can give a common tool for reporting foraminal stenosis that avoids a possible bias by observers that might focus solely on the width, or on the height of the foramen, to assess a foramen.
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There are, in our opinion, various advantages and disadvantages in using cadavers in the present study. The advantages are as follows: (1) The same specimen could be used in 3 MRI facilities and, theoretically, any change in the results could be attributed to the change in location, as no other variable was changed. (2) It was easy to mobilize a cadaver specimen between 3 facilities. (3) The same tools used to study the MRI images could be used to study the cadaveric 5-mm thick slabs, enabling a direct comparison between the two.
The disadvantages are as follows: (1) Only 3 cadavers were used in this study. More cadavers would have given our measurement much more statistical power, but because the k values were so low we think the results are important. (2) Using the same cut in the cadaveric foramen and in MRI could theoretically prove to be more precise in comparing the results of the 2, but it would have introduced a variable, different from the real life scenario, we wanted to simulate. (3) The Wildermuth et al 5 classification was not validated in clinical studies. (4) There were 3 variables associated with the grade of stenosis assigned to each foramen, and this fact made it difficult to suggest specific recommendations, to standardize the way MRIs are performed. More studies are needed to address the variability between different institutions, and the optimal MRI sequences needed to examine the lumbar foramen.
In summary, in this cadaveric model, the Wildermuth classification system was found to have a poor interobserver reliability. There were significant differences between foraminal measurements carried out on MRI and on the cadavers. The parameters associated with the grade of stenosis assigned to the foramen were (1) the observer doing the grading, (2) the place it was imaged, and (3) the location of the foramen.
